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 Autocom CDP Pro enables real-time data logging and database for all stored information. Autocom CDP Pro offers many
innovative features like remote monitoring of up to 4 vehicles, remote programming (including tuning, recalibration, and re-

imaging), and remote reset of misfiring sensors. It is designed to diagnose, analyze, and troubleshoot almost all models of motor
vehicles, bikes, and all wheel drive vehicles. Autocom CDP Pro with Smart OBD2-C and PLC (Engine Management Unit)
diagnostics systems have been in production for over ten years for the automotive industry. Design Autocom's CDP Pro for
Truck and SUV comes with extra functions in order to improve customer satisfaction. It is equipped with a 6-foot long flex

cable for easy connection to the OBD II port. The CDP Pro for truck comes with a specially designed menu system that
simplifies the controls and provides quick and easy access to all the advanced functions. It also has a built in Smart OBD2-C, a

fully functioning OBDII code reader and communicator. When it comes to reading and erasing codes, CDP Pro is the most
versatile and advanced tool you can find on the market. CDP Pro provides the advanced features that automotive technicians
have been waiting for for years. Highly stable for vehicle diagnosis and data logging functions, plus user-friendly features for
retrieving stored information and displaying data. Autocom CDP Pro comes with the latest version of Automated Diagnostic

Pack Software (ADP). Automated Diagnostic Pack Software allows the user to select and add any OBDII function they wish to
automate. Automated Diagnostic Pack software has a very simple and user-friendly interface that is easily customized and used

with different vehicles. ADP software allows the user to read and clear all DTC codes and retrieves stored data. It also has a
unique feature of being able to delete and remove specific DTCs. Autocom CDP Pro monitors all OBDII devices and displays

data clearly. It is ideal for use by professional technicians and technicians in training. It is also used to read out data from
vehicles while the vehicle is operating. It is very easy to use. The user simply connects the OBD II port to the CDP Pro, and then

selects the vehicle and all stored DTC's will be displayed on the screen. The codes can be cleared and all stored data retrieved.
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